
In The Name of Allaah, The Most Merciful, The Bestower of Mercy.

Ibn Aqeel [may Allaah have mercy upon him] said:

If the truthful ones were to keep silent and the falsifiers speak, then
the creation would have relinquished what they have witnessed [of truth] and
reject what they have not witnessed.  So when the devout ones desire to
revive the Sunnah, the people would reject it and think that it is bidah. [Ref 1]

Al-Allaamah Rabee Bin Haadi [may Allaah preserve him] said:

The trials and doubts are brought forth by Ahlul Bidah Wal Ahwaa [the
people of religious innovation and desires]. And the call to Allaah-to the Book
of Allaah, adherence to the Book of Allaah and the Sunnah-is the call that will
unite all the Ummah. All the trials, splitting and (blameworthy) differing came
from the path of the people of falsehood and the people of trials. And they
[i.e.  the  people  of  baatil  and  fitan]  do  not  keep quiet-  they  spread  their
falsehoods in their newspapers, magazines and audio tapes, while wishing
that the voice of truth should be silent. In their view, the voice of truth is
what should be silent and the voice of falsehood should be raised and spread
in the earth! Do they remain silent?! The people of falsehood do not remain
silent-they neither abate nor slow down. They have [ خطط جهنمية -i.e. paths
or footsteps leading to the hell fire] which they enforce and thereafter they
demand silence from the people of truth!

So they approach the Salafi Manhaj and say to you,  “This tear apart!
This [causes] splits!”  Rather, the Ahwaa [the bidah etc] and the Dalaalaat
[affairs of misguidance] are what splits and tears the Ummah apart, which
the people of falsehood are ardent in spreading in the internet -at present-
and places of falsehood-in the newspapers, magazines and the schools. They
spread their falsehood in every place, but the very thing that is difficult for
them is to hear the voice of truth! [Ref 2]

Imaam Abdul Azeez Bin Baz [may Allaah have mercy upon him] said: 

The student of knowledge is very eager not to hide anything he knows.
He is eager to clarify the truth and refute the opponents of the Religion of
Islaam.  He is neither lackadaisical nor does he seek to escape.  He is always
manifesting due to his endurance. So when the opponents of Islaam appear
with  that  which  obscures  and  defames  Islaam,  he  brings  forth  refutation
against them by writing, and by word of mouth, and other than that.  He is
neither lackadaisical nor does he say,  ”these affairs are for other than me”,
rather he says, ”it is for me, it is for me”.  Even if there are other scholars, he
still fears that the affair will slip away. So he is constantly salient and does not
seek to escape, rather he comes forward at the appropriate time in order to
aid the haqq, and refute the opponents of Islaam by writing and other than



it…by means of the radio, or the newspapers, or TV, or through any means he
can. He also does not hide what he has of knowledge, rather he writes, gives
khutbah and refutes the people of innovation and other than them from the
opponents of Islaam, with what Allaah has bestowed upon him of strength, in
accordance to his knowledge, and with that which Allaah has made easy for
him of various capabilities.  Allaah [The Exalted] said:

Gَك Lوْلَِئ GتَابG ُأ َّاسG فGي الْك Gلن َّاهL ل َّن ِّنَاتG وَالْهLدَى مGْن بَعْدG َما بَي LمLوَن َما ُأَنَزلْنَا مGْن الْبَي َّذGيَن يَكْت Gنَّ ال ِإ
Lوَن ن Gَّع LهLْم الال َّهL وَيَلْعَن LهLْم الل يَلْعَن

LيمGح َّوَّابL الرَّ LوبL عَلَيْهGْم وَُأَنَا الت Gَك ُأَت Lوْلَِئ Lوا فَُأ َّن Lوا وَُأَْصلَحLوا وَبَي َّذGيَن تَاب َّ ال Gال ِإ

Verily,  those  who  conceal  the  clear  proofs,  evidences  and  the
guidance, which WE have sent down, after WE have made it clear for the
people in the Book, they are the ones cursed by Allaah and cursed by the
cursers.   Except  those  who  repent  and  do  righteous  deeds,  and  openly
declare  (the  truth  which  they  concealed).   These,  I  will  accept  their
repentance.  And I am the One Who accepts repentance, the Most Merciful”
(2:159-160) [Ref 3]

Shaikh Shamsuddeen Al-Afghaani [may Allaah have mercy upon him] said:

Ahlul  Bidah are the ones who kindle trials and disorder.  They are a
chaotic people and are deprived of safety and security.  They are a people of
trials  and disturbance as opposed to Ahlul  Hadeeth Was-Sunan [i.e.  those
who  steadfastly  follow  the  authentic  Ahaadeeth  of  the  Prophet  and  his
Sunnah]. Have they [i.e. the people of Sunnah] committed what the people of
bidah and trials have committed?! The people of bidah trespass- alongside
enmity  and  innovation-  whilst  Ahlus  Sunnah  respond  and  defend  [the
religion]. [Ref 4]

False Unity

Question  to  Shaikh  Rabee  [hafidhahullaah]:  What  is  your  view
regarding  the  statement  of  the  one  who  says  that  indeed  unity  is  a
fundamental requirement, so if a person comes along to split that unity, it [is]
obligatory to reject him, even if it is Tawheed he [propagates]?

Answer: Does Allaah [The Blessed and Exalted] merely intend unity,
even if the Rawaafid, khawaarij, the Baatiniyyah, the grave worshippers and
their ilk are part of this unity?! Is this the unity commanded by Allaah? Is this
the meaning of Allaah’s [The Blessed and Exalted] statement:  GَحبْلG وَاعْتَصGمLوا ب
ق��Lوا َّهG َجمGيعًا واََل تَفَرَّ الل  –  And  hold  fast,  all  of  you  together,  to  the  Rope  of
Allaah,  and be not  divided among yourselves]?  [Surah Aal  Imraan’  Aayah



103]

What is the Rope of Allaah? It is the Qur’aan and [authentic] Sunnah;
therefore the bond of Tawheed between you has to be the Book of Allaah.
Allaah [The Most High] said:[ GونLدL Lْم فَاعْب ُّك وَُأَنَا َرب مًَّة وَاحGدَةً 

L Lْم ُأ Lك مَّت
L Gنَّ هَٰذGهG ُأ !Truly – ِإ

This, your Ummah is one Ummah, and I am your Lord, therefore worship Me
[Alone]. [Surah Al-Anbiyaa’ Aayah 92]

This  is  the  unity  that  Allaah  wants-  [unity]  upon  truth  and  the
revelation- and obligated on us. On the other hand, what do we call these
people  [i.e.  those  who  want  to  unite  upon  divergent  beliefs  and
methodologies]?  [They  are  either]  enemies  of  the  Prophets  or  foolish
ignoramuses  [who  carry]  political  views  that  are  in  opposition  to  the
methodology of the Prophets, the methodology of Muhammad, the Dawah
that consolidates unity upon truth and does not split  the religion [i.e. into
divergent sects], just as Allaah [Glorified and Exalted be He] said: [يَنGَّذ ال Gنَّ  ِإ
Lوا َ�ان Gمَ�ا ك LهLم ب ِِّئ Lنَب Lمَّ ي َّهG ث Gلَى الل هLْم ِإ Lَّمَ�ا ُأَمْ�ر Gن ْيءٍ ِإ يَعًا لَّْسَت مGنْهLْم فGي ش�َ Gوا شL قLوا دGينَهLْم وَكَان  فَرَّ
Lوَن Verily, those who divide their religion and break up into sects [all – يَفْعَل
kinds of religious sects] , you [O Muhammad] have no concern in them in the
least. Their affair is only with Allah, Who then will tell them what they used to
do]. [Surah Al-An’aam’ Aayah 159]

The sound Dawah [necessitates]  that we unite the people upon the
Book of Allaah and the [authentic] Sunnah of Allaah’s Messenger [sallal laahu
alayhi  wasallam],  so  whoever  responds  will  enter  –  InshaaAllaah-  in  the
shelter of the saved sect and victorious group, and whoever refuses, then
indeed he has chosen to be from the destroyed sects- those whom Allaah’s
Messenger [sallal laahu  alayhi wasallam] informed us about; because they
[i.e. these sects] refuse to unite under the banner of Tawheed, the Qur’aan
and the [authentic] Sunnah, therefore they follow nothing else but the paths
which the devils amongst mankind and Jinn call to [Ref 1], and Allaah has not
burdened any soul beyond what it can bear.

At present, we experience the end results of these Da’waat [i.e. calls of
the deviated sects] on the face of the earth! What is taking place at present
in Afghanistan between the people of these calls? What took place after Kabul
was liberated [i.e. from the Russians]? Did the people of these calls not start
to quarrel and kill one another for sake of position?! At present we’ve seen
divisions  [amongst  the  groups],  except  the  Dawah  of  the  Imaam  –  The
Mujaddid  –  Muhammad Bin  Abdil  Wahhaab  [rahimahullaah].  The  [upright]
scholars  of  this  Dawah have  not  differed  up  to  this  era  –  no  differing  in
Manhaj,  Aqeedah or politics has occurred between them, because indeed it is
a Dawah based on: “Allaah said and Allaah’s Messenger [sallal laahu alayhi
wasallam]  said”,  however  others  besides  them  have  become  [divergent]
groups – Jamaa’atut Takfeer [i.e. the Takfeeri Group], Jamaa’atul Jihaad [i.e.



the Jihaadi Takfeeris], groups based on splitting and schism, [the emergence]
of group after group, without an end…and one cannot find anything to protect
them from splitting,  [because]  that  which  will  protect  [this  Ummah]  from
splitting is the Qur’aan [i.e. sound understanding of the Qur’aan based on the
understanding of the Sahaabah] and unity upon that. This is why the affair of
the sincere ones has been prolonged and amongst those sincere ones are the
people  upon  the  Da’wah  of  Imaam  Muhammad  Bin  Abdil  Wahhaab
[rahimahullaah], and you will find the [upright] scholars of this Da’wah upon
[true and sound] brotherhood- neither differing in Methodology and Creed nor
does politics [i.e. innovated political activity] exist amongst them. [Ref 5]

Shaikh Abdullaah Al-Bukhaari [may Alaah preserve him] said:

And from which the people of knowledge have affirmed is that this
religion is established on two affairs: Clarification of the truth and refuting
falsehood and its people.  The affirmation of this (affair) becomes manifest to
the one who contemplates on the statement of Tawheed [الله ِإال  ِإله  with [ال 
clarification  and by  way  of  explanation.  The  saying  of  the  slave  (i.e.  the
Muslim)  ال ِإله is a refutation against falsehood and its people-those who deify

others besides Allaah. And the statement   الله is an affirmation of truth ِإال 
and a clarification of it. And it (means) that Allaah alone has the right to be
worshipped and He has no partner. Likewise, the statement محمد رسول الله is
an  affirmation  of  the  Messengership  of  the  Prophet  (sallal-laahu-alayhi-
wasallam) and a refutation against the one who gives him a status above that
and  thus  deifies  him;  or  lowers  the  rank  of  his  Prophethood  and
Messengership. [Ref 6]

_____________________________________________________________________________

[Ref 1: Shifaa As-Sudoor Fee Ziyaaratil Mashaahid Wal-Quboor page: 148]

[Ref 2: Source: Question number 16. Page 28-29 in القضايا  الجلية عن  اإلجابات 
Note: This particular excerpt is found in the second section of the – المنهجية

book, titled: كشف الستار عما تحمله بعض الدعوات من ُأخطار ]

[Ref 3: The Responsibilities of the Student of Knowledge. page: 15-16]

[Ref 4: Source: - 27-1/26عداء الماتريدية للعقيدة السلفية ]

[Ref  5:  Source:  An  Excerpt  from  ‘Majmoo Kutub  Wa-Rasaa’il  Wa-Fataawaa
Fadheelatish Shaikh Al-Allaamah Rabee Bin Haadee Umayr Al-Mad-khalee’ Vol
1. Pages 36 – 39. (slightly paraphrased). Abdullaah Ibn Mas’ood[radiyallaahu-
anhu] drew a straight line and drew lines to its right and to its left and then
said: The Messenger (sallallaahu alaihi wasallam) drew just like this, and he
said about the straight line: This is the path of Allaah and about the lines to
its right and left he said: These are different ways, upon each of these ways is



a devil calling to it.” Allaah the Exalted said: “And verily, this is my Straight
Path, so follow it, and do not follow other paths.”[Al-An–aam 6:153].

[Ref 6: Source:المقاالت الشرعيّة page 14-15]
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